**Dominica: Hurricane Maria humanitarian access**  
Update 6: 25 Sep 12.00 local

- **Main supply routes (open)**
  - Note: may require 4x4 depending on conditions
  - 4x4 required
  - Light vehicles only
- **Unknown status**
- **Blockage of key route**
- **Bailey Bridge Collapse** (passable in shallow water)

### Key Points
- **Roseau (Woodbridge Bay)**
  - Port Open
- **Canefield (DCF)**
  - Airport open (light aircraft)
- **Portsmouth jetty**
  - No access
- **Bath Estate bridge**
  - Impassable blocking access to Roseau valley corridor
- **Road from Castle Comfort to Giraudel**
  - Blocked
- **Marigot jetty**
  - Open

### Other Points
- **Bailey Bridge Collapse**
- **Melville Hall (DOM)** (Douglas Charles)
  - Airport open
- **Canefield** (DCF)
  - Airport open
- **Bath Estate bridge**
  - Impassable blocking access to Roseau valley corridor
- **Marigot jetty**
  - Open
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**Legend:**
- Main supply routes (open)
- Note: may require 4x4 depending on conditions
- 4x4 required
- Light vehicles only
- Unknown status
- Blockage of key route
- Bailey Bridge Collapse (passable in shallow water)